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Tartuffe, Annual Fa!!
Play, To Be Presented
On Thursday Evening

Leading Lady

S^^r-heTpiatXe

cast as Mariane, daughter of Orgon
Best as Valere, Trevor Sandness as
Cleante, brother-in-law of Orgon; L£verett Hoag. as M. Loyal, a bailiff;
Herman Koch, a police officer; and
Bernice Maland, Flipotte,' Madame
Pernelle's servant.
,
.. .
Students will be admitted on then
Tickets
for
others
will
activity tickets,
cents. Rita
be sold for thirty-five cents.
Redlinger and Signe Olson will ac
as business managers of the pr uc
tl°n-

Alumni, Faculty Hold
Reunion During M.E.A.
in Mil! City Meeting

Nemzek Receives Offer
For Grid Contest With
University Of N.Dak.

Plays Tartuffe
4-

Nemzek Dickering For i'ostSe«s"n Contests After Van
quishing Bison

Over 160 Graduates Attending
Convention Register At
College Booth

William Wallace, Clara Carter
And Vance Hallack Take
Lcadintr Rales
With the presenting of
Moliere's
'Tartuffe." a French drama of the
17th century, on Thursday evening in
Weld Hall, students and townspeop:e
will be treated to an entertainment of
high calibre. The local chapter of
Alpha Psi Omega, the Dramatic Club,
and the play production class are pre
senting it |as their major dramatic
performance of the year and M'.sr
.'sinter, instructor of dramatics at M.
E. T. C.. is director.
"Tartuffe" was one of the four plays
given at the celebration of the open
ing of the Palace of Versailles in 1664.
during the reign of Louis XIV, one of
the most colorful periods of French
history. The costumes will be gorgeous
and wili portray the extravagance of
the period.
Wallace Plays Tartuffe
The plot of the play will center
around Tartuffe, the hypocrite, who
will be portrayed by William Wallace.
_ part
Clara Carter will _play a leading
as Dorine, Mariane's maid. Margaret
Fuglie will play the role of Madam.
Pernelle, mother of Orgon, depicted b;
Vance Hallack
Marjorie Fields wil:
play Eimire. the wife of Orgon, and
»NU
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Moorhead, Minnesota, November 9, 1934

(by Carl Fridlund)
Mere than 150 alumni of the Moor
,n nftc: math to the thrilling 13head State Teachers College were in
12 victory the Dra ens scored on the
at . ndance at the 1934 convention of
I ; 'h'v-touted Bison last Friday, Coach
tlie Minnesota Education convention
Aiex J. Nemzek was the recipient of a
in Min..capons. Of these, most ati surprise offer Tuesday of this week
nded tile get together in the Curtis
from Jack West, North Dakota Uni,. lei at 5:30 in the evening of No\ rsity coach, for a grid contest with
. mber 2. and some 80 attended the
he Sioux to be pla; ad at Grand Forks
banquet in the. so.arium at 6:30 at
Saturday. However, as there was inthe same plac.
Mr. Ballaid was
; fficient time for adequate prepara
a i ma or at the banquet, and talks
tion, Coach Nemzek was forced to de
were made by President MacLean,
cline the offer.
Marie Redlinger, '25, and O. R. Sande.
The request adds to the prestige
Gradu.-tes of M. S. T. C. who signed
which the Dragons have acquired durup at the College booth in Convention
Clara Carter, Fargo, a Junior, who Hall with Wilson Dokken and who are
William Wallace, Hawley, Sopho- ing their history-making 1934 football
c trays Dorine in the play to be pre now superintendents include:
more, w ho plays the title role in the I campaign. North Dakota has prenteil Thursday.
viously been defeated by the Bison, 7-0.
L. C. Murray, Aitkin; Basil Town- French drama, "Tartuffe."'
On being interviewed by the report
-cnd. Magnolia; O. R. Anderson, Lake
er, Coach Nemzek stated that he
Crystal; Harold Eastlund, Glen wood;
thought the Dragons had an excel
R. R. Reeder. Waterville; Fred Sanlent chance at tipping the mighty Noaers, Akeley; and M. D. Shelstad. Clear
daks and wouldn't have hesitated one
Lake.
minute if the offer had arrived sooner.
Principals
- He mentioned that he would considPrincipals in attendance were: Sij[,,iiy Faculty Members Attend mon J. Nakken, Mayer; and Sigward |)ejeaates From Minnesota And er an offer from any "southern' foot;
Sessions; Textbook Issue
Simpson. Spicer. High school teachers,
~Nortll Dakota To Asoail tearn in South Dakota, Missouri
,r
Discussed
graduates of M. S. T. C., in attendance
,, „
even further south, if time would
IM.IU .CU
j,.ere: Charles F. Lein, Minneapolis;
seinnie Here
pprmit and the guarantee would en
able him to pay all the expenses with
-what part does the school take in
' " ' _
A Lutheran students' rally, to be |a little over for purchase of new
— emphasis ;-field, MUler^J.^H.
this campus tomorrow, will
llelQ on mis
,,
Falls- Edward Halonen. Gilbert; Lillie iheld
CqUjpment.
in our county w«. tBeLWr a„th B. M- p. H. Borflsen."ttenUeU by nearly a hundreU rep-1
^
m

Our School Function
Today, M. E. A. Theme

r,NK r\ T,'X-SLST
m

Lntheran Convention
To Be Held At College

-»•

Student conference singing,
era schools. If an offer fails to come
[Mr. Olaf Tolo president of the LuNemzek ^
immediateljl
(To Be Continued Next Week)
tion
, theran Students Union, will open the
early start fQr the basketbal]
The question of the state printing
—
[program at 10:20. Devotionals. con-; c
?sson
of textbooks came up before the dele'ducted by Rev. Christian Olson, Far- "
"
gate assembly and also before the
go, will be followed by the opening
ti
e
session.
The
first
school execu V
! address, by Rev. J. C. K. Preus, Minv
1 u , l t L t " u l c
c roup decided to postpone action and
neapolis. T h e group from Mayville 1
ftudy the matter further and the secwill conclude the
morning session
ond group decided against state printwith a demonstrated discussion.
^
" The afternoon program will include
Miss Lonimen Makes Report
Squad UI 1611 10 i>6 t llosCIl It [singing and the student-problem round j American Legion Assists In Sponsorin
Miss Lommen, Miss Leonard and
ter By Mr. Loeweil, \\ lio I.XAt 5:30 a fellowship banquet"
National Education Week
abie.
Miss Bieri were members of the Aspects Many Tryouts
vill be held, at which greetings from
sembly of the M. E. A., representing
each school represented, as well as
Are we an educated nation? Marior
lle western Division. Dr. Archer, also
Tryouts for the Intercollegiate de- lrom the guest adviSers and student Rex Trabue, in his book, "Measuring
member, was unable to attend. At bate squad will be held on Monday and leaders, will be given. The closing; Results in Education," says, "Althougl
one of its sessions, Miss Lommen re- Tuesday, November 26 and 27, accord- session of the rally will be held Sat- the census for the year 1910 reportec
Destroy War Profits To End Wars, ported on "The Work of Minnesota jng to an announcement by Mr. Loe- ; urcjay evening.
that approximately eight percent o
Kasmussen Tells Chapel
Education Association's International wen, who is in charge. The tryouts
Local Officers Elected
the population of the United State
Relations Committee. She continues wm be of a competitive nature with
At a meeting held last week offi-1 was illiterate, the psychologists whe
"We do honor to those who sacrific- to hold the position of chairman of | the choice of sides delayed until time cer- of tbe m. S. T. C. Lutheran Stu-! examined the men drafted for militarj
ed their lives in the World war by [the Teachers Retirement Fund Board. for the contest in order that every- Cents' Association were elected. They service in the U. S. army reported ir
carrying on in an intelligent way so
Attend Special Sessions
With ,re: Faculty adviser, Mr. Kise; presi- j 1918 that about 25 percent of thesf
0ne will prepare on both sides.
that civilization mgy improve," said
The general sessions were attended the return of three experienced de- jent, Jerome Johnson, Little Sauk; men were illiterate.
Dean Rasmussen, of Concordia Col- by all of the faculty who registered baters, Mr. Loewen will have a nucleus vice president, Selma Eide, Fergus
What are we doing to help this sit
lege, representing the American Legion, from the College. Mr. Kise, president around which to build this year's Rails; secretary, Ruth Stenerson. Moor- uation? National Education Week
in his Armistice Day address to the of the history sessions, also attended squad.
head; treasurer, Lorna Strand, Mahno- one of the methods which have beei
assembly last Wednesday.
[the joint sessions of social studies
A squad of ten members will be chos- lnen; pianist, Marjorie Jensen, Under- adopted to impress upon the peoplt
He emphasized that the war debts [ groups. Miss Hawkinson spoke on en, probably six men and four wo- -,vood; sergeant - at - arms, Maynard a need for education. The Moorheai
should neither be paid nor cancelled. Teaching Minnesota History" at the men. Freshmen are eligible for the Tvedt, Newfolden; and music director, American Legion, with Mr. Kise of thi
but that they should be repudiated in history session and was appointed vice debate squad but do not receive the jerome Johnson.
College as commander, is cooperatinf
order to destroy war credit, that the president for next year.
two hours credit which upper classis ifi the observance. Dr. A. M. Chris
The standing social committee
President MacLean and Miss Hayes men may earn. Mr. Loewen expects a composed of Selma Eide, Fergus Falls; tensen was selected as chairman o
profits should be taken out of war,
the large number of debaters to try out Alice Hogenson, Vining; Trevor Sand- activities for the week, which is fea
and that "if mankind does not end attended a special session of
Teachers Curriculum Committee.
war, war will end mankind."
ness, Warroad; and Miss Corneliussen, curing an editorial each day by a loca
this year.
Favors Universal Draft
adviser. The standing luncheon com- e(jucator in the Moorhead Daily News
Community Debates Stressed
As a means of destroying war profits
*
Members of last year's squad who mitte£ is: Florence Hanson, Karlstad; and a twelve-minute program ove
the American Legion is in favor of a
have enrolled this year are: Lucy Albert Lokken, Canby, with Miss So- radio station KGFK.
universal draft act which will place
Grommesh, Eunice Andrews, and Lu- lem, Miss Undseth and Miss Jones as
Today at 6 o'clock Miss Ella Hawk
captains of industry on the same an
verne Lewis. These members are al advisers.
inson, principal of the College Higl
nual salary' as the captains in the ar
ready working on the subject for a
School, will speak on "Quickening th
my; and the generals ol industry will
series of early season community de
Sense of Civic Responsibility." Mi
in turn receive the same as the army *
bates with North Dakota State Col
Murray will conclude the series
out
the
generals., during war time. The horRain might have washed
lege. Community debates will be stress
discussions tomorrow evening at th
rors of the last war will be but child's , torchlight parade during Homecoming, ed this year, and preliminary arrange
same time with an address on "Pre
play as compared to the possible hor- but the loyal Dragon rooters scored ments have been made with the A. C.
paring for New Kinds of Service."
rors of any future wars with the sci- one on the pld weather man Thursday also for a tour in the spring.
The other addresses and editorial
night.
entific equipment then possible.
This year's subject for debate is:
were: "Planning for Tomorrow," b;
Powell Speaks
With the big game of the season to "Resolved: That the nations shall
The scene was the M. S. T. C. banIn his address to the chapel assem be played on Friday it was thought agree to prevent the international quet in the Curtis Hotel in Minne Superintendent S. G. Reinertsen. 01
bly October 31, Dr. John Walker Pow an opportune time for the postponed shipment of arms and munitions." apolis. A bell-hop comes in bearing November 5; "Developing Nfew Type
ell, University of Minnesota lecturer, torchlight parade to be staged. Loyal With the wealth of information which a telegram. It is hastily opened and of Schopling," by Professor Peter An
Con
said, "If we are to master the situa Dragon followers, after a short pep has been written on both sides of this read: "Dragons win thirteen to twelve Person, Concordia, November 6
tion in which we are placed today; if fest, assembled at the gates and were question in recent periodicals it is ex most thrilling game ever played here." tinuing Education Throughout Life,
we are to rebuild, we must build with given torches. With the German Band pected that many well-prepared argu The assembled crowd bursts into cheers. by Rev. William F. Schmidt, Concoi
greater manhood and womanhood than in the lead the procession marched ments will be brought out at the try- And then from among the crowd a dia, cn November 8; and "Financin
Our Schools," by Dr. C. P. Lura.
we ever have." In commenting on the down the streets of Moorhead, across | outg
white-haired man leans over to his
neighbor and says, "That's fine. It
place of poetry in the lives of men, Dr. the river and down Broadway in Farwas just 33 years ago that we beat Dragon Band To Furnish
Powell said, "There isn't any logic in
Dr. Gordon Speaks On Red the
Bison." That crowd of
cheering,
A. C. 6 to 0."
Music For Tartufl
a father's or mother's love, in fact, it's
Cross Work, Public Health The speaker was Hjaimer Bengston,
marching, loyal Dragons, who let the
sheer folly; but it's there, it holds the two cities know how they felt about
alumnus of the College and father of
The Dragon Concert Band, unc!
This morning at eleven o'clock Dr. Phil Bengston, well-known Minnesota
the game, perhaps had much to do
world together—it's poetry."
the leadership of Dr. Christensen, Wi
Kathleen
Gordon
spoke
at
the
College
with winning it.
U star. Mr. Bengston, senior, played play the following selections at "Tar
on Red Cross work and public health on the team that won from North
DR. LURA SPEAKS ON ADULT
tuffe," the play given by the Dramat:
She is sent out by the Minnesota Pub
EDUCATION AT RIVERSIDE DR. AND MRS. H. J. LOCKE
Dakota State in 1901, in the last setto Club Thursday, November 15: "Stra
lic
Health
Association.
Dr.
Gordon
ARE PARENTS OF DAUGHTER
with the Bison until athletic relations della Overture," by laton; "French Pa
and her husband are associated with
Dr. Lura talked on adult education
were resumed in 1929.
trol." Fulton, and "Scenes from Op
Announcement has been received of the sanatorium at Granite Falls, Minat the regular meeting of the Riverde P. T. A., held November 2. Sen- the birth,of a daughter to Dr. and Mrs nesota.
Henry Booher, instructor in the craland," arranged by A1 Hayes. Hele
H. J. Locke, on October 30. Dr. Locke
school at Breckenridge, visited with Rauk will play DeVill's "Cocobalo Pc
ora Kvamme ancl Joan Stoiis fuinish
_ fnrmerlv connected with the Coir,,
,Uuu.w secMr. Preston
speaks at the Music
ed musical numbers, accompanied by i lege, and is now at the University oi ion of the N. D. E. A. today on com- i fnends in Moorhead over the week- a a. as a xy ophone solo, accompani
Chicago doing research work.
munity chorus work.
end.
by the band.
Esther Langehaug.
College faculty attended the conven-

J

Competetive Debate
Tryouts Start Nov.26

U ~ „. . 1 f

P n y t i f i rt n f p

In Education Project

Speaker Asks Backing
r*
Uniliorenl Pivnft
J Oi Universal L/Till I

"Down With Bison/
Dragons' War Cry In
T o r c h li g h t P a r a d e

Former Grid Star
Recounts Victory
Over Bison In 1901

The Western MiSTiC
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The Western MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year. Printed
In the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at
Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c. Subscrip
tions are included in the student activity fee and in the
alumni dues.
M[MBfR
^ssociatrd ffollegiate
33rcss
'3J4 (EoJWnlfDiartt I9J5 eHAfiOON
WtSCOQW

Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
Editorial Board
Luverne B. Lewis
Arnold Kittleson
Vincent Schneider
Byron D. Murray
Maynard Tvedt
Mabel Peoples
Carl Frtdlund
Catherine Jones
Leverett Hoag
Margaret Vowles
Vernon Schranz

Editor-in-Chief
'...Business Manager
State Editor
Faculty Adviser

Editorial Staff
-

-

-

-

News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Organization Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Make-up Editor

Journalism Class
Alden Christensen, Jack Johnston, Naomi Vinette, Eliza
beth Hoag, Grace Meland, Lyla Gravgaard, Janet
Anderson. Lucy Grommesh. Mildred Lee,
Violet Miracle, Signe Olson. Ru
dolph Peterson.
Reporters
Vance Hallack, Eino Aho, Gene Miller, Webster Rowan,
Clarence Esklldsen, Tommie McGrath. Martha
Lou Price, Grace Henderson
William Wallace
Walter Severson
Henry B. Weltzin

Business Staff

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Print Shop Supervisor

A Million Edisons
NSTEAD of one Edison, there can easily be a million;
Instead of one Einstein, there could easily be another
million, asserts Roger Babson, outstanding American
statistician. Such possibilities can be attained, he be
lieves. by developing the latest possibilities of the race
through proper training, breeding and character.
These developments will come about, he thinks,
through increasing the quality and numbers of the
teaching profession. Mr. Babson forecasts the time
"When each scholar will have a special teacher as did
Helen Keller."
To prospective teachers who hold a pesimistic "de
pression outlook" for the future of their profession, such
views should be encouraging. Teaching positions may
be scarce; there may be a surplus of teachers tempor
arily, but when considering some of the untapped pos
sibilities In "Educating for Tomorrow," the theme of Na
tional Education Week, now being observed, one is led to
believe that such conditons are only temporary.
President Roosevelt says that teaching is one in
dustry that cannot be overdone, and of its products there
cannot be a surplus. Even today, he points out, the
safest and most profitable investment is in education.

I

Sixteen Years After
LANDERS' challenge rings out anew as the world

Fpauses Sunday to observe another anniversary of the
Armistice which ended hostilities sixteen years ago.
Sixteen years after that "war to end wars," the
world is an armed camp more prepared for war than
in 1914. Sixteen years after that sacrifice to "make the
world safe for democracy." the world flourishes
with
dictatorships. Sixteen years after that struggle to over
throw once and for all the rule of militaristic war lords,
munitions makers—profiteers of bloodshed—ruthlessly
continue their efforts to prolong wars and disturb peace.
Sixteen years after that catastrophe, a sick and
strife-torn world is looking to a rising generation of youth
for leadership in the solution of problems which the war
• served only to aggravate.
Will we keep faith?

Book Shelf
Invincible Louisa

LOUISA May Alcott was more truly a heroine
THAT
than any heroine of fiction her pen ever drew can
be seen in "Invincible Louisa," Cornelia Meigs' 1934
Newberry prize book. All her life Miss Alcott fought
against most disheartening odds—and won.
When she set her heart upon a certain end she
worked until she achieved it. She spent much of her
life striving to bring to her family the safety and com
fort they needed. She even called herself "the fighting
May" and was till death the family's mainstay and re
liance.
All the admirers of her works wil admire even more
the "Invincible Louisa" Cornelia Meigs has painted.
Here we see the courageous, unselfish, generous, gay,
lighthearted, and truly invincible Louisa. Here we see
her acting in her own play in the barn behind the Con
cord home of the "haphazard" Alcotts; writing little
flower stories for Emerson's daughter; nursing Union
soldiers in a Georgetown hospital until she became seri
ously ill; visiting Europe as companion to an invalid
girl; and meeting "Laurie," the Polish boy, in Switzer
land. We see her doing the things that brought her
fame and being the person that makes her universally
beloved.
The John Newberry Medal, which is awarded yearly
for the most distinguished contribution to American Lit
erature for Children, was awarded this year to Miss
Meigs for "Invincible Louisa."
—S. O.

The Open Column
An Alumnus Speaks
Editor's Note: The following is an exerpt
from a letter sent to Orvin Richardson, president
of the Student Commission by Lelan Shaw, for
mer student at the college.
"I wish to express my sincere appreciation for the
fine Homecoming put on this year and the fine spirit
displayed by the students and faculty. We all had a
fine time and enjoyed our visit to our Alma Mater in
spite of the weather. It takes more than rain to damp
en such true friendships as we have formed. It does
us good to return once in a while and live again as in
our college days.
"May our school always be an inspiration to us and
may we so apply ourselves to our school work that peo
ple will see through us the ideals of the Dragons."

TALES ABOUT TORCHLIGHTS
Talking about school spirit, what do you think of
these?
1. The Miller girls, Gene and Mary May (those
Miller girls) almost froze their poor little hands while
marching in the torchlight parade. But did they mind?
They did not!
2. Did you hear anyone complain because they had
to walk over to Fargo and back in the parade, a mere
five miles? You did not!
3. Were any students afraid of losing their dignity
at that parade? They were not!
4. Did those Training School kids help a lot in that
parade? They surely did!
5. Did you hear anyone complain about losing his
or her voice at the game? You did not! (As a matter
of fact, the girls' dorms were given a rest from the
constant chatter of Naomi Vinette, who couldn't speak
above a whisp>er Saturday; not to mention the vocal
attempts of Margaret Rasmussen, who could just barely
croak.)
6. And last but not least, did you hear anyone
complaining because we didn't make a few more touch
downs? I'll say you didn't!!
—N. V.

+

This Business of College

*
LACK OF KNOWLEDGE of English words and their
meanings is one of the most serious causes of student
failures, according to psychologists at the University
of Georgia.
•

Hail the Victors!
[AIL THE victor: -the Dragon grid team that "jim
mied" the "Jimmies"—tied Concordia—conquered
their conference—and tamed the thundering herd!
Where is one to start with the congratulations?
Whom should one credit for their success? As analyzed
by Dick Hackenberg of the Moorhead Daily News, 'they
all did their part and did it well—in their coordinated
efforts lies the secret of their success."
They are all to be congratulated—the "wily coach,
the dynamic co-captain:,, the brilliant quarterbacks, the
flashy ballcarriers, the scrappy linesmen, and the faith
ful reserves—Hail them cne and all! With accomplish
ments un para lied in Dragon history, these unified, in
tegrated "conquerors of champions" will enter football's
immortal hall of fame.

H'

Exactly $159,232,782 was allotted from the fed
eral emergency funds in 1933-34 for educational pur
poses. The regular budget appropriations for educa
tion during that period was $32,255,290.
Students at St. Mary's College last week voted to
protest a strike against dining accommodations on the
grounds that conditions at the football training table

•

•

PROLONGED student agitation and disorder has
caused the closing of the University of Neuva Leon in
Mexico. A socialistic state university will be opened to
replace it.
•

*

•

WITH THE thought that the American classroom
and the film theater have much in common, and that
many pictures coming out of Hollywood can illustrate
in a few hours what it takes the text book months to
accomplish, Paramount pictures are offering awards
totalling $1,500 for original essays on a variety of sub
jects.
*

*

•

LABORATORIES of the Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology (Pittsburgh, Pa.) have discovered that the same
nitrogen whcih makes crops grow better will harden cer
tain alloys which are the basis of the new rustless steels.
•

•

•

AN OVER-ZEALOUS reporter of the Dakota Stud
ent (University of North Dakota) with an eye for big
news made a slight exaggeration in telling of the "pair
of eleven-inch paromecia" now on exhibit in their zoo
logy department. Students, however, have been flock
ing into the themistry building to view the wondrous
paromecia—through the microscope.
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National Merry-go^Romd
An Analysis and Interpretation of the Highlights
Occurring in the Week's News
By Maynard Tvedt
A COMPARISON of national budg
ets for military preparation in 1913
and 1934 reveal the following increas
es; Japan 388%, U. S. 190%, Great
Britain 48%, Italy 26%, and France,
25%. Ls the world marching toward
another world war?

JAPAN SEEMS to maintain a con
tinual conflict of interests with the rest
of the world. The U. S. and Great Brit
ain oppose her demands for naval
equality. The League of Nations Ls
questioning Jap>an in regard to the
militaristic policy in the Pacific islands
over which she exercises mandatory
power. Great Britain, the U. S., and
the Netherlands protest the govern
ment oil monopoly, which Japan has
established indirectly in Manchukuo.

THE UNITED STATES recently
rushed 79 warships through the Pan
ama Canal to the Pacific Ocean. What
better argument can Japanese militar
ists desire to convince their people of
IT SEEMS CERTAIN that some
need for greater protection against the
'American Menace"?
form of bonus legislation will come up
in the next session of Congress in spite
+
* of the Administration's opposition.
President Roosevelt has defeated the
bonus' demands of the veterans once
since he took office; will he again op
• pose the issue successfully?
Hallowe'en night Monk Monson and
THE RETURNS from the flood of
Scctty Nemzek were guarding the
football field from marauding Cob votes cast Tuesday seam to indicate
bers. " 'Tain't a fit night out fer man that Americans wish the "New Deal"
er beast," quoth Monk, and they be to continue dealing.
took themselves to the press box.
Well, you know how it looked, when
the Comildewheeler gang came round
to inspect.
Three Years Ago
A certain N. D. University boy
Plans hove now been completed for
friend is still singing, "I'll NEVA be the political rally to be held on Mon
the same." M-m-m—some weekend, day evening. Chairmen of the Demo
Neva.
cratic, Republican, Socialist, Farmer*
*
*
Labor, and Peoples' parties have or
The Hallowe'en parade in Wheel ganized their respective groups and
er had some lasting effects. Why have secured a number of speakers for
did Glenna Domian wear dark
the occasion. An outstanding feature
glasses last week? Because, dear of the rally will be the appearance or
reader, she put kiss-proof lip
the Moorhead American Legion drum
stick around her eyes and it was and bugle corps. It is expected that
very durable.
many townspeople will attend.
*
*
*

Comildewheeler
Commentaries

Way Back When—

Vivian Clausen was crowned queen
of Hallowe'en. Frances Breen was an
Indian, with shoe trees for a feather
head-dress, and a necklace of alumi
num curlers. Curiosity is still rife as
to what Vivian Gallagher used for ruf
fles on her old-fashioned pantaloons.
And we hear that that 1936 evening
gown was more unconventional than
practical. Other outfits were wild vari
ations of Scotch, Colonial, ghost, pi
rate and clown costumes.

Two Years Ago
The Freshman class will have a Hal
lowe'en masquerade ball Saturday, Oc
tober 31, at eight o'clock in the Stu
dents' Exchange. Music will be fur
nished by the Fargoans. All of the
men of the College are requested to
attend.

One Year Ago
A new tradition starts this year
Johnny Chisholm is operator No. 17, when Bemice Cox, Homecoming queen,
no longer. In one weekend he was
r
promoted to operator No. 1. Every will keep the crown as a personal pos-'
session after the ceremony tonight.
thing is ROSY now.
•

*

*

*

*

*

It is a good thing Roggy is a
sane and steady woman. What
would you think if you came upon
Dolly Haas and Rita Redlinger
playing on their wastebaskets like
mandolins and singing a certain
song?
•

•

*

*

Mr. Schwendeman came bursting in
to the hygiene and sanitation room the
other day looking for his gloves. Af
ter a frantic search of the room
(Schwendy is always so serene) it was
discovered that Titus, the skeleton, was
wearing them.
*

*

*

Who was the louse that bet against
M. S. in the A. C. game? Yeah, he's
from M. S. and is his mind red!
•

*

*

V

It is too bad the faculty could
not have seen their table after
dinner jello-night. Two Mildewites
garnered all the bowls in the
room and stacked them neatly by
Dahly's plate. Then murmuring
"Whatta woman, whatta woman,"
they went sadly upstairs.
•

•

»

19 Fourth Street North, Moorhead

Dr. V. E. Freeman
DENTIST

Over Woolworth Store

MOORHEAD,

MINNESOTA

DR. MOOS

DENTIST
v
Special attention given to
porcelain jackets
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
-:Moorhead

Meet Your Friends
At

Schombcr's Grocery
Phone 1722

306 10th Street South

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn
C. W. Soule, Prop.

•

"I'd break it again if I had to!"
Such was the declaration of Lorna
Strand after the Dragon-Bison game.
She was referring to her clarinet
which, in her excitement during the
game, she had "busted." It'll cost her
$10 to get it fixed properly. But, ac
cording to her, "It was worth more
than a mere $10 to have the Dragons
win that game, and if I could do it
again I'd take a big bass horn and
wrap it around the Bison team and
tie it in a nice tight knot."
•

FANCY FRUITS AM)
GROCERIES

*

The third floor Comstock has gone
highbrow. Tuesday night a bunch met
in the Sessions-Rasmussen habitation
and heard "Cyrano de Bergerac" over
the radio, following it with the book
Margaret Rasmussen furnished a cord
of licorice.
•

Zetterberg's Grocery

*

Little Audrey laughs and laughs
when Jules (What-a-man) Herman
comes over to the dorms, because he
never knows who he's going to take
out. Make up your mind, please!

The
OYLOE STUDIO
405 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota.

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing; Servict
Commercial Photograph]
Musical Supplies
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MIGHTY DRAGONS REPULSE NORTH DAKOTA STATE
Crimson Squad Rises
To Greater Heights
With 13-12 Triumph

Grange Commends
Dragons' Record
In Radio Review

Dragon Gridsters

By Carl Fridlund
4
National recognition was awarded
the Dragon footballers by no less an
Uophers Only Previous ream authority than "Red" Grange, famous
Galloping Ghost from Illinois whose
To Defeat Highly-Tooted
exploits on the gridiron a few years
Bison Squad
back gave him immortality in foot
ball's hall of fame.
(by Eino Aho)
The ferocious Dragons, inspired bv
lie stated over the NBC hookup
an undefeated record and out for re
Sunday that the Moorhead Teach
venge for the 20-0 defeat of last year,
ers must have a whale of a team,
rose to Inspired heights to smite the
defeating the strong North Da
mighty Bison of North Dakota State,
kota State and winning all their
whose only previous defeat was at the
conference games only to lose the
hands of mighty University of Min
title because of technical eligibil
nesota. For the first time since 1902 •
ity difficulties. He added that he
the Nemzek gridders, playing before
wouldn't be surprised if there was
a frenzied crowd last Friday, Novem
a "Sugar Bowl" game between the
ber 2. on Memorial field overcame the
Dragons and Alabama or South
jinx and conquered the Yellow and
ern Methodist.
Green wave from across the river to
• • *
the tune of 13-12.
Quoting an excerpt from Potpouri in
Only a one-point victory—yet what
the Sunday Fargo Forum, Nov. 4. we
a sweet morsel to swallow. In turning
find the heading reading "No N. D.
back the Bison, the Dragons closed a
Champs" It continues as follows:
season undefeated
"And how it seems since the A. C.
ancT marred only by
| beat the University of North Dakota
a tie with Concor
and the Moorhead Teachers defeated
dia, which is now
the Bison that the North Dakota Col
headed for undis
legiate championship rests in Minne
sota."
puted championship
•

*

•

One of the first tributes to the
Dragon team comes from the pen of
! Dick Hackenberg, sports editor of the
Moorhead Daily News in the Nov. 5
ities in eligibility
:~sue. All students who secretly as
rules caused the
pire to becoming a second Grantland
forfeiture of two
Rice of Robert Edgren should read his
games by the Drag
write-up of the Dragon-Bison encounons in the Teach
Ross Stephens i er. which is a masterpiece of sports
ers' Conference, and the conference i writing finesse.
title.
That punt of Vincent Yatchak isDefensively, the Nemzek crew show
still being talked about in most
ed power in the first quarter by turn
"round the stove" sessions. The
ing back three Bison marches in the
actual number of yards that the
shadow of the goal. By bottling Hanball traveled, counting the roll,
sort and stopping Ericksor.
Erickson whenever
they ventured near the goal line, the . was 85. The pigskin, fanned by a
slightly favorable breeze, spiraled
Dragons effectively checked the hard
perfectly for 73 yards and placed
hitting Herd. Yatchak stood out as
the Thundering Herd on the pre
n tower of strength on the defensive,
carious 10-yard line.
smashing the line drives of Erickson
•
*
*
and Gove on the line of scrimmage.
When the Dragon gridders convene
The Bison scored first on a pass. Their
second counter resulted from blocking jIiext ^a" they will be losing only five
a punt.
members of the undefeated 1934 elevv Offensively, the Dragons
overcame en- °ut of these five> only two are
what fhey lacked in power by com- 01 the reUular eleven and so we venpletely outsmarting the Bison. Both ture 10 Predict now that the classy
touchdowns went through the highly- Dragons wiH again soar to great
touted A. C. line, while the Bison! heiBhts 111 th«r 1935 campaign,
minutes

Sell del a, Hollister Score; Inter
cepted Pass (Jives l'eds
Lone Counter
(by Aldv Christensen)
Demonstrating a superior attack on
a mud-soaked field, Moorhead State
Teachers defeated the St. Cloud Peds
13 to 6 at St. Cloud, October 26, in
their conference finale. Scoring early
Two Michigan products who very
very materially aided the Dragon
cause in the Bison set-back. Marco
Gotta, left, has been called the spark
plug of the attack. Vincent Yatchak,
right, provided numerous thrills ag
ainst the Herd with his sensational
punting and passing.
|r-

v

on an intercepted lateral, the St. Cloud
team took heart and gave the Dragons
unexpected trouble.
The Granite City backs counted only
one first down by rushing against the
powerful Moorhead line.
The only

threat St. Cloud offered was by pass
ing, by which, toward the game's close,
* they worked the ball to the Moorhead
4-yard line, where heaves were ground
+ ed.
Bison
Led by Hollister, who skirted the
19
ends for long gains in midfield, the
4
Dragons amassed 13 first downs to 4
25
for St. Cloud, two of these by penal

Drag-on The Bison

Dragons
First downs
10
Number of penalties ....
4
Yards lost by penalties 35
Forward passes at
tempted
8
10
Forward passes com
pleted
4
3
Forward passes inter
cepted by
2
3
Number of punts
5
5
Average yardage of
punts
40
36
Punts blocked by
0
1
Longest punt
73
50
Longest gain in run
ning
50
32
Longest forward pass .. 33
21
Fumbles
3
4
Opponents' fumbles
recovered
3
3
Individual gains:
Hollister—36 yards in 12 plays
(average, 3 yards).
Burke—42 yards in 6 plays (av
erage, 7.5 yards).
Gotta—47 yards in 7 plays (av
erage, 6.8 yards).
Edlund—36 yards in 11 plays
(average, 3.3 yards).
Yatchak—24 yards in 7 plays
(average, 3.4 yards).

Competition For Swimming
Medals To Begin Nov. 16

to play, the Dragons "corral-

The competition for the Ivan PresuT rh
fir r
1
'
cd" the Herd until the end of the game. tegaard swimming medals will begin
n QUa
' , 6. Drag°nS
The entire Dragon forward wall
November 16. The medals are in mem
tnd charged hard and played smartly. It
ory of Ivan Prestegaard, a former Col
6
16
Wlt
n
own on Jf ,
«
^ is difficult to pick out any individual
M^rhcL f"' ? 'me- , f! the ^ar, so well did they play as a unit. lege student who died in 1933, and are
E7S
? ' ,dff,enSlr lhe men who were fortunate to be awarded each year to the boy or girl
3h
.
.n M C U
Z 3 "
called into line action were: Marcon- who wins the highest number of points
Rison ornrpri Z
,
^ «i. Wayne Stephens, Brula. Mickulich. in swimming and diving events. The
rnuhlel^ to
w * Zv
A the
T'
DuVall, Snyder,
Schranz, Monmiaiield
to thn
the 20-yard
line. On
.
swimming contests will take place each
third down, after no gains could be son' BJer'tness' Erickson, Bob Marmonth, and all College students are
made through the Dragon line, Han- Quardt and Meyers.
eligible for these awards.
•son barely escaped being tackled a.
In the backfield ,the performers were
he passed to Gerteis who caught the Yatchak, Gotta, Edlund, Scheela, Ross
ball in the end zone. A bad pass for o. v.
„
and
BUrk6'
center causqd loss of the ext. a poZ
^
and the score was 6-0 for the Thun- eatdl accounted for large gains through
807 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.
dering Herd.
the Bison line which Phil Bengston,
In the last half the sleeping Drag- tackle of
Minnesota's
powerhouse
Adjoining St. Luke's Hospital
ons woke to action and led by the team, rates as better than that of
sparklingT Gotta, reeled off the yards t
«
m\_ •
PHONE 4600
tc the Bison 12-yard line. Here a *°WaS' ThlS 15 ln ltself a fittinS com"
series of fumbles by both teams caus- Plllnent
the ball carriers,
DR.
OLAF SAND
Por the Bison the line play of Thomed the ball to remain in the possession
Diseases of Women
of the Dragons on the Bison 5-yard as and Peschel stood out while the
Diseases of Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
lUn
P
Unged
0Ver
tcrrific
smashes
of
ZZZZZT
t 'first
Erickson and Gove
f
General Surgery
On
the third downZfor the
mark. .
..
UKtandmg
DR. O. J. HAGEN
er. A classic bit of strategy caught ^ °
'
General and Thyroid Surgery
the Bison flatfooted at this juncture.,
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
When Bjerkness came in, both the Bi
TO THE
Bladder, Kidney and
son and the crowd expected him to
Skin Diseases
FACULTY
boot for the extra point, but instead
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
AND STUDENTS—
Yatchak took the ball over on a plunge
Diseases of the Heart and
for the point which proved to be the
Internal Medicine
Again we bid you Welcome
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
margin of victory.
Bone & Joint Surgery
to Moorhead—Your 46th
"in the final stanza, Yatchak's at
DR. \WM. A. STAFNE
Year—Our 62nd.
tempted punt was blocked by Peschel,
Children's Diseases, Obstetrics
who scooped up the ball and sped over
and Internal Medicine
We have served you through
the line for the second Bison marker.
DR. GEO. C. FOSTER
all
these
years—We
shall
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
With the score 12-7, the Dragons un
be pleased to continue
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
leashed their tricky attack, and work
Dental Surgery & Oral Diagnosis
this service.
ed into scoring territory. A pass to
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM
Wayne Stephens placed the ball on
( all on Us for Anything
X-Ray Diagnosis & Treatment
the State 6-yard line. The Bison call
At Anytime.,
ed time out—the Dragons held a coun
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
cil of war. On the next play Ross
Director of Pathological Laboratory
Stephens faked as if he had fumbled
while Hollister slashed off left guard
510 Center Avenue
Moorhead
for the six yards and the touchdown
B. J. LONG, Manager
With the score 13-12, and only six

ties and one by a forward pass.
Perpich scored for St. Cloud in the
first quarter when he intercepted a lat
eral pass and carried the ball 62 yards
with Johnstone delivering much need
ed interference* as the ball neared the
goal line. Moorhead scored in the sec

CLINIC

Mackalls Drug Store

You students who like food at night
us

MOORHEAD. MINN.

North Side
Texaco

ask

and we'll deliver it to the Dorm.

COLLEGE

CLUB

M A R F A K
Complete Lubrication
75 c
Johnnie Costain - Johnnie Ingersoll
Tonnie Davis
Phone 1674
Moorhead

IiUiS

Sin ce\
1896

CLOTH ING CO;
" "sfiiil ihe Siore /orTIen

MOORHEAD.MINN^

in Blues, Browns and Greys

SUITS - $22.50
OVERCOATS
$16.50 and $22.50

Niggerheads - Caraculs

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"

put the ball on the 15-yard mark. A
pass, Hollister to Scheela, was com

First National Bank Building

pleted over the line.
verted.

Bjerkness con

In the final p>eriod, Hollister scored
by taking the ball from kick formation
and dashing 27 yards. Bjerkness'
placekick for extra point was wide.
The summary:
Dragons
13
45

First downs
Penalties
Forward passes at

Cloud
4
10

tempted
Forward passes com
pleted
Forward passes inter
cepted by

11

12

3

3

2

3

Number of punts
Average yardage of

11

13

punts
Average return of

40

35

punts
Punts blocked by

10
1

2
1

•

•

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
B A N K

SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

Northern Lights

Suits or Plain Dresses
All Work Guaranteed
Milton Hollister, Campus Agent

A M E R I C A N
CLEANERS

n

MOORHEAD

*

And last week did things hap
pen to the pesky Bison?
*

*

*

"Sliv" says that Hollister made
"Fritz" Hanson look like a hitlass wonder.
•

*

»

And Yatchak's favorite prank
when properly aroused was to
snatch the football and with one
continuous motion kick it so
quickly that the crouching hos
tilities on the opposing side of
the line were smacked clear off
their feet with surprise.
•

•

•

*

*

He sure spoiled the fine No
vember afternoon for the Yellow
and Green boys by continually
kicking the big brown pumpkin
up and down the ramparts.
*

*

THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN
About our national affairs and
goings on in the world.

*

This was known as the long
"spiral kick" and it was a great
instrument of torture to the Bi
son.

*

And the Bison shagged after
so many punts that they were
flatter than a punctured rear
tire.
We carry all kinds of teaching
supplies.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

With cold weather coming on, get the habit of meeting
the gang at the
"Ankle over and drink with us."

10th St. and 1st Ave. North

ond canto after two long passes had

ZZ Zl

FARGO

OPTOMETRIST

/A ART I N/ONy

•F

of the Minnesota
State College Con
ference. Technical

scrambled m the Dragon backfield for

Undefeated Dragons
Trim St. Cloud 13-6

ERNEST PEDERSON

Fargo

KEEP IN
TOUCH WITH
ALL THE NEWS
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

The
* FARGO FORUM

The seven wonders of the world — Six
doughnuts and a cup of Sirs. Monson's
coffee.
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Art Exhibit Marks
National Art Week

Celebration Of Book
Week November 12-18

In order to convey a spirit in keep
ing with National Art Week, Novem
ber 5 to 10, the Art department has
placed on exhibit an array of materia!
Exhibitions And Special Study
including books and portfolios of ChiTSI DELTA KAPPAS
To Interest Children In Read FI MU PHI SORORITY
nese, Hindu, and Russian designs, in
NAME
RUSHING
COMMITTEES
L.VTERTAINED BY MEMBERS
ing Good Rooks
addition to student art work.
The
Psi
Delta
Kappa
sorority
held
The Pi Mu Phi sorority was enter
The "Book of Kells," which is con- '
Next week, November 12-18, will tain d last evening by Signe Olson at its regular meeting Wednesday eve sidered the most beautiful book in the
ning
and
discussed
formal
rushing
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Piatt.
mark the 15th observance of National
world, has attracted more attention
Book Week in America. Every week .234 11 - street north, Fargo. Com- plans. Committees elected were: En than any other single book in the ex
i.% Boo.; Week in the College and mittees for rushing met and made tertainment—Mildred Casperson, Fran- hibit. The original of this book is at
Tr. ;nil. School. The many children's definite plans. On October 31, Miss : ces Olson, Ruth Kambestad and Trinity College at Dublin, Ireland.
literature books in the College library rvfargaret Vowles and Miss Jennie Wil- Gladys Flom; place — Marjorie Fields
The graphic arts, pencil etchings,
aio in too constant circulation to per- iams entertained the group at a Hal- and Frances Olson; decorations and pen and ink, lithographs and block
mit a special Book Week exhibition loween party at Miss Vowles' home. invitations — Frances Grover, Ruth printing, are displayed in beautiful
Kambestad, Marjorie Fields; food—Vi
of them. Classes in literature, how: books. Of keen interest, because of
vian Larson and Naomi Vinette; fa
ever, are studying the making of jridGE TEA TO BE
uniqueness, are the Oriental books in
vors—Gladys Flom and Vivian Larson;
b ok exhibits and the celebration of held BY' GAMMA NU SORORITY
color and in black and white. Books
Book Week.
At a meeting last Wednesday eve- aansportation—Rachel Askegaard and ion art appreciation, including sculp
E.ch deportmet. in the Training aing the Gamma Nus planned a bridge Naomi Vinette
turing, painting, history of art, and
School b is it own special library, in ea for the newly-elected patronesses,
architecture, as well as monographs
add:'...:: :o the la:ge College High li- faculty members and alumnae to be KHO LAMBDA CHI TO
of pecial artists are on display in the
brary
These books, selected to suit teld November 1. in Ingleside. Pa INITIATE 22 MEMBERS SOON
art library.
Twenty-two
people
will
be
initiated
ths at
and inte.ests of each grade, roncsses include: Mrs. Stanley CowI T he faculty and students of
the
err In constant demand and circula- in Mrs. Richard Hackenberg, Mis. into Rho Lambda Chi at a formal I College and friends are invited to at
W. R. Shaw, Mrs. T. M. Manchester, meeting to be held the first week in
the winter term. The initiates are: tend the exhibit.
More book, in ' the home, more **»• Edgar Wright, Mrs. R. W. Johnk,
Elaine Berg, Kennedy; Clarice Boyum,
books in the library, more books in md Mrs• E Freeman,
Greenbush; Lucille Kragness, Glynschool, in fact, more books for every
don; Selma Eide, Fergus Falls; Mae
boy and - rl, are the objective, to.^tposPECT^ eggs
Erickson, Wheaton; Emma Germolus,
<>I?
ward which this nation-wide obserPROSPECTIVE lugs
Borup; Lyla Gravgaard. Kennedy;
To close the activities for the fall
Tance of Book We:k is directed.
The Owls held a smoker ast eveBemice Heigg, Dale; Alice Hogenson, term, the W. A. A. will initiate ten
at :he Armor>' whf.n ol.d me™'
Teachr: •
parents librarians, and
Vining; Evelyn Johnson, Battle Lake; members in Ingleside Saturday eveorganiz-itions use Book Week as a fo- ^rs entertamed prospective eggs.
Allen Krumrey, Elbow Lake; Lillian ring: Doris Thysell, Eleanor Larson.
cal point about which to direct a year,,, IIR
Kelly,
Greenbush; Lyda LaPlante, Fer Aileen Krumrey. Helen Kellar, Helen
round campaign for books with chil"EITNG MONDAY
dren. Ail the activities of the week ™ HOLD MEETING MONDAY
gus Falls; Bernice Maland, Marietta; Krumholtz, Pauline Eddy, Marion KylThe Country Life Club will hold its
lo, DeVoil Gill and Charlotte Olson.
emphasize the importance of develop
next meeting Monday, November 26. Myrtle Morking, Rothsay; Helen Rotz,
Formal initiation will be preceded by
ing the habit of reading and of build
Clitherall;
Mae
Thortvedt,
Dilworth;
Because of the many misunderstand
ing personal libraries.
a
supper to which active members,
ings as to the purpose and member- Adele Torgerson, East Grand Forks;
hip of the organization. Miss Bieri Ruth Wolseth, Halstad; Philip Berg, alumni, advisers and initiates are in
points out that any student interested
vited. A program given by the rook
Red Lake Falls; Lyle Bugbee, Wendell,
: mall communities and rural schools
ies will provide a part of the enter
and
Delbert
Sjoberg.
Hallock.
eligible to join.
tainment.
It
is
organized
for
the
purpose
of
The Masonic Grand Lodge Library
MONTHLY
LUNCHEON
of Fareo recently gave the M. S. T. C. ro; iding experience in selecting prolibrary a
t of fifteen volumes of the rams, in organizing P. T. A.'s, in tak- IS HELD BY' FRENCH CLUB
The Hollyhock Room, Comstock
"Mis.s.v.i
and Papers of the Presip at in such programs, and in

• THEATRE•
Week night shows at 7 and 9.

Bargain Prices, 10c-15c
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 9-10—

JOE E. BROWN
—in—

"CIRCUS CLOWN"
Sunday, Nov. 11—

"MRS. WIGGS Of The
CABBAGE PATCH"
—w.'th—

Pauline Lord - W. C. Fields
Zazu Pitts

Standard Cleaning
— at —

"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

\ A. A, To Hold Initiation
For Members Tomorrow,

School Library Receives
Gift Of Masonic Library

Baby Dragons Defeat
Spuds In Final Game

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

P I N G PONG
Photos
For a Short Time Only

12 PICTURES

OC„

(Four Poses) for

udv

BERGSTROM
STUDIO
MOORHEAD

dents, from Washington through the , .rational enjoyment for the student. dining hall, was the scene of the
WiLon ..dmini:'ration; and Rambin One meeting a month is a social meet- mcnthly luncheon of the French club,
The Baby Dragons scored a 6-0 vic
. >:i ; "Seven Great Monarchies." in . : and the other is a program. Miss yesterday at twelve o'clock.
tory over Moorhead Spuds who played
three volumeThe librarian. Miss Ueri suggests that any interested stuwithout their regular seniors, last Sat
Clara Richards, will be remembered as lent not fully understanding the orurday. This was the second game in
speaker at the Minnesota High anizatlon should see her.
a series between the Spuds and Baby
School Press convention held here in
October.
BETA CHI SORORITY
Dragons. The first game was a 26-6
Mr. J. R. Schwendeman, head of the
.'LANS FORMAL RUSHING
victory for the Spuds.
The Beta Chi sorority met last Geography department, addressed the
Wednesday evening when plans for
members of the North Dakota Edu
formal rushing were made. Committee
Take McKesson's Cod Liver Oil
chairmen include: Ruth Stenerson. Vi cational Association in Fargo Thurs
Miss Lommen will speak at the P. vian Clauson, Violet Miracle and Flor day. Mr. Schwendeman spoke on vari
Special, 59c pint
T. A. meeting in Dilworth Saturday ence Hanson.
ous phases of the agricultural situa
nir:ht on the subject, "Safeguarding
tion in the Red River valley in their
702 Center Avenue
the Child fiom Moral Harm."
SCHWENDEMAN HOLDS
geographical relationships.
Mi s Holmquist will speak on "Read
MOKER FOR ALPHA EPSILON
ing
ui> for
iui *Primary Grades' 'before the
—a smoker was held by the Alpha
Primary section of the North Dakota; Ep;jlon fraternity at the home of Mr.
luUnarius.al A sodation this evening. „nd Mrs j R Schwendeman WednesNext
Miss Holmquist will be c,.
evening. Entertainment consisted
guest speaker at an open house of the of bridge and a program, featuring
Fargo's Finest Cafe
Carnegie Library in Detroit Lakes
ngs by Larry Peterson, trumpet solos
FARGO
68
North
Broadway
He; topic will be "Selection of Books.' by Juies Herman, skit by Vance Halack, piano numbers by Larry Norm,
and talks by Mr. Murray and Mr. BalENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS

MINN.

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET

Schwendeman Addresses
Educational Association

Miss Lorn men To Speak At
Dilworth I . 1 .A. tomorrow

MOORHEAD

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Candy and Fruit

Prevent Colds

Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door

Wold Drug Co.

1012 Seventh Avenue South

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games

THE GOLDEN MAID

Ethel Erickson Steadily
Improves After Operation ^ of

.

Miss Martha Atkinson, instructor in
(he school at Mapleton, N. D., visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. At
kinson, 109 Tenth street south, over

Personal Service

"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here

the alumn
Elmer Stanghelle, presented to the fraternity a set
Ethel Erickson, president of
the
of beautifully hand-carved candle
Gamma Nu sorority, is in St. Luke's
sticks with the fraternity emblem on
hospital. Fargo, convalescing from an
them.
cppendlcitis operation. Her condition
L '.ready improved. For a time it was
Fancy Cheese & Sausage
regarded as serious.
For that Dutch Lunch
Mrs. Joseph Kise and Lawrence
Norin. former music student of the
College, Moorhead, were guest artists
at the opening meeting of the Schu
mann Club in Fergus Falls.

"The Store of Friendly

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

Tho

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

QUALITY MEATS

ZERYAS MARKET

L- A- BENSON
E. M. PEDERSON
:—:
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

612 Center Avenue

Store

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

Phone: Off. 854-W

N E U B A R T H'S

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

Dentist

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
—:Minnesota

MOORHEAD, MINN.

:

The City Hall is Across the Street

the weekend.

W A T C H

Brownee's Windows
Brownee's Gift & Oddity Shop
714 Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone 51

LINCOLN GROCERY
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
CANDY - FRUITS
Comer 5th Ave. & 10th St. So.

$19.50

•

$22.50

CUKLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a
valuable asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Fairmont Creamery Company

I

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Jloorliead, Minnesota
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

TED EVENSON

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
THE CRYSTAL
PLAYING—EDDIE WIRTZ

FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS
THE AVALON
Lem Hawkins

WD AY BARN DANCE—

7:00

°'cl<K'k —Admission 25c

